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isolated from root tip segments of cucumber seedlings grown in a suppressive,
a conducive, more decomposed dark-colored peat mix, and a
suppressive dark peat mix amended with composted hardwood bark. The bacteria were identified by a gas
chromatographic fatty acid methyl ester analysis. The total number of taxa recovered from a single root tip
segment ranged from 9 to 18. No single taxon predominated on all root tip segments harvested from any of the
mixes. The highest relative population density reached by a given taxon on any root tip segment was 45%. Hill's
first and second diversity numbers, the modified Hill's ratio, and Hurlbert's rarefaction method, which were
used as measures of species diversity, indicated that the organic matter decomposition level of the potting mixes
did not affect bacterial species diversity. Bray-Curtis polar ordination and Dice resemblance functions,
however, indicated that the organic matter decomposition level of a mix significantly influenced the composition
of bacterial species in the rhizosphere. Pseudomonas spp. and other taxa capable of inducing suppression of
pythium damping-off predominated in the suppressive mixes. These organisms were absent from the conducive
mix, in whichArthrobacter and BaciUus spp. predominated. Although effective bacterial biocontrol agents were
isolated from both the suppressive mixes and the conducive mix, the majority were isolated from the less
decomposed suppressive mixes. Finally, the efficacy of strains was significantly greater in the slightly
decomposed light peat mix than in the decomposed dark peat mix. Natural disease suppression within these
mixes was associated with the organic matter decomposition level and the bacterial species compositions of the
mixes.
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A vast amount of information concerning the microbiology
of native peatlands (lowmoor and highmoor bogs and fens)
has been published since the pioneering efforts of Waksman
and Purvis (55), Waksman and Stevens (56, 57), and Timonin
(53). Relatively little is known, however, about the microbiology and microbial community ecology of sphagnum peat
once it is harvested and processed (12). Even less is known
about the microbiological factors that contribute to suppression of plant diseases in peat-based potting mixes.
Until recently, potting mixes prepared with peat as the
sole source of organic matter were considered conducive to
diseases caused by soilborne plant-pathogenic fungi, such as
Pythium spp. (21). The addition of various types of mature
composts to peat mixes may render them suppressive by
increasing the level of microbial activity and inducing microbiostasis against the exogenously nutrient-dependent
propagules of Pythium spp. (7, 8, 35). Disease suppression in
these compost-amended mixes is due to the activity of many
microorganisms. The microorganisms that are able to grow
at high rates in the presence of both high and low nutrient
concentrations (facultative oligotrophs) appear to be most
important (50). General suppression, as described by Cook
and Baker (11), best explains this mechanism of biological
control of damping-off caused by Pythium spp. in compostamended substrates (7, 8, 35).

During the last decade, the first reports of natural disease
suppression in peat-based growing media were published
(51, 59). These studies revealed that slightly decomposed
light-colored batches of Finnish sphagnum peat harvested
from the surfaces of bogs may suppress damping-off caused
by various soilborne plant-pathogenic fungi, including Pythium spp. (51, 59). The suppressive effect of these peat
batches is transitory but may persist for 7 weeks after
planting. Subsequently, it was shown that Canadian sphagnum peats also vary in suppressiveness to pythium damping-off (24, 31). Inbar et al. (24) showed that the organic
matter decomposition levels of the peats were related to the
ability of the peats to induce suppression. Boehm and
Hoitink (4) found that levels of root rot and populations of
Pythium ultimum were highest in potting mixes prepared
with a decomposed dark-colored peat and lower in mixes
prepared with a slightly decomposed light-colored peat or a
dark-colored peat amended with mature composted pine
bark. Populations of Pythium ultimum and the occurrence of
root rot were suppressed as long as the level of microbial
activity, measured by the rate of hydrolysis of fluorescein
diacetate, was maintained above a minimal threshold value
of 3.2 ,ug of fluorescein min-' g (dry weight) of mix-'.
Boehm and Hoitink concluded that both the organic matter
decomposition level and the microflora in the potting mix
contributed to sustained disease suppression.
In this study, we examined relationships among organic
matter decomposition level, diversity and composition of
rhizosphere bacterial communities, and suppressiveness to
pythium damping-off. In addition, the abilities of individual
bacterial strains to induce suppression of pythium damp-
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